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Wonderments from Pastor Wayne’s World
By the time you receive this newsletter, we
may or may not have another group that is utilizing
the outside areas of the church. That would be
Soccer Shots RDU. Before I even meet with the
organizations leader, AJ Murray, I, like you, are
probably wondering why they are looking to do this
since there is a soccer group at Christian
Community Church a half mile up the road.
I would have already met with AJ Murray May
17. However, whether we move forward or not
regarding Soccer Shots RDU, I thought these
summer months would be a good time to
reacquaint ourselves with the groups that already
use our facilities since every so often someone
does remark, “We have never received members
from this group.” We must also remind ourselves
that we have prided ourselves on opening up our
facility and grounds to the community. Carlton
McDaniel and I both aspire to the goal of having
community events happening here every day and if
possible 24 hours a day if it would serve the
community. And for those “over the hill” volleyball
and basketball players, it was not long ago that we
had a basketball hoop at the end of the parking lot
and a volleyball net in the field.
For this June newsletter, I will feature the
Breakfast Rotary Club, July girl scouts, and August
German Club and Book Club. First the breakfast
Rotary Club. Did you know that it has been
meeting at Lord of Life for approximately 20 years,
that long term pastor, Joe Tallent, was a member
as am I and we pay the same dues as any other
member? Annual dues currently are $700 per year.
Did you know also that the church leaders who

have and still do coordinate providing breakfast
for the club each Wednesday morning have done it
for a long time and are members of the Social
Concerns Committee but welcome any other
volunteers who might like to help out? Did you
know that there were also a few years when we
also hosting the Garner Rotary Lunch club?
The Garner Rotary Breakfast club consists of
Garner professionals including two town council
members who adhere to the motto, “Service
Before Self”. Each meeting closes with all
members speaking the 4 Way Test. 1. Is it the
truth? 2. Is it fair to all concerned? 3. Will it build
goodwill and better friendships? 4. Will it be
beneficial to all concerned? These principles are
adhered to by local, district and international
groups. Since I am unable to attend the majority of
meetings due to the fact that I need to be getting
my students off buses at 6:45 am, I have tried to
attend district meetings, the most recent held in
New Bern, and International meetings, this year’s
meeting will be in Toronto, Canada.
Christianity would be the faith of most
members, although membership is not restricted
by faith. The most visible program rotary is
associated with is “Eradicating polio worldwide”,
and that goal is close to being accomplished with
only a few cases of polio still in Afghanistan,
Pakistan, and Africa. Locally the rotary’s largest
fundraiser is the annual Oysterfest held in October
which provides college scholarships for Garner
students.
For us locally, Rotary pays the Social Concerns
Committee $225 each for hosting the breakfast,

Wonderments, continued . . .
and that is the committee’s main source of funding
for reducing hunger and working for social justice
in Garner and beyond. Their motto has rubbed off
on us, “Service above self.”
Pastor Wayne

New business included discussion of Michael
Flickinger’s Council spot, which will be filled by
Alecia Harrison beginning next month when his
family moves out of NC. Council thanks Michael for
his generous time and service to God. Lastly,
Council reviewed websites and materials on Church
safety protocols that Patrick provided after the last
meeting. Council will discuss this topic further
after reviewing some templates for next meeting.
Yours in Christ,
Lord of Life Council Members:

From the desk of your congregation council:
The Lord of Life Church Council met for the May
monthly meeting on May 6th. Shannon indicated
that the Able to Serve Lease is finalized per
Congregational approval. Carlton and Shannon are
discussing the possibility for an “Open House” for
LOL members after church once the renovation is
complete.
Pastor will be at the Rotary Convention at the
end of June (June 24). He will have Pastor Ken
Schmidt as his substitute. In addition to regular
Council Committee reports, Council
representatives from the Property Committee
discussed upcoming work including removal of
hazard trees and an “old well” area. Council
approved $800 (about half of the required funds
for the work) to be utilized out of the existing
infrastructure fund. Tim Clark has received
individual pledges for the rest of the work.
Mary Cook explained that the outdoor worship
service will occur in September, this will be
conducted once per year. She encouraged
everyone to wear red on Pentecostal Sunday (May
20). Trinity Sunday (27th) is date that Music and
Worship will dedicate the new hymnals. With
regard to Able to Serve, Mary provided an update
that Backpack Buddies summer distribution,
involving rotary club and LOL volunteers, will occur
June 4th and volunteers are encouraged. Council
discussed and filled the Mutual Ministry
Committee with Rebecca Swanson and Alecia
Harrison. This Committee’s purpose is to support
and liaison between staff, congregation, and
Council.

Shannon Thomsen, Lindsay Crocker, Don Craig,
Karen Post, Mary Cook, Michael Flickinger,
Sarah Watkins, Dan Hayes, Becky Babel,
Pastor Wayne Dubnansky, and Dave Hash

Thank you to Helen Reaves and Sarah Watkins
for setting the altar for May. And to Ginny King for
baking bread and anyone who donated wine or
grape juice. Donations are always gratefully
accepted!
The Festival of the Holy Trinity was celebrated
on May 27 (the official anniversary of Lord of Life
Church in Garner NC). The altar hangings will be
white, and the Sundays following will be green,
symbolizing growth. The altar hangings will stay
green until Reformation Sunday, October 28.
The next meeting of the altar guild will
be Saturday, June 2nd followed by a luncheon at the
home of Carol at 12:00. Please bring a dish to
share, meat will be supplied.
Anyone interested in being on the altar guild
please contact Carol at 919-553-5984. New
members are needed at this time.
Carol Wallace

Just a reminder that the men’s group meets
every 1st Friday of each month in the church social
hall. We are still looking for new participants to fill
our ranks.
The men's group will sponsor its annual
Carolina Mudcats Baseball Game on Sunday, June
10th at 2 pm at the Mudcats home field, Five
County Stadium. The Men's group will have
fellowship with hotdogs and other ball game food
before leaving for the game. You can carpool or
ride the bus. There is no charge for tickets. If you
wish to reimburse the men's group for the tickets
the cost is $7.00 per ticket. Kids are free. There is
a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board or see Dave
Hash for more details.
Dave Hash

Social
Concerns
Ministry

We are VERY excited to announce FIVE camp
scholarships awarded to members of Lord of Life
on Sunday, May 13, 2018 (Mother's Day). These
five candidates completed the scholarship
application and asked members of the
congregation, not family members, to write a letter
of recommendation. Each application revealed the
unique personality of each child or young adult in
the case of Sam! The Men's Group has contributed
half of the financial commitment for this
scholarship award for the past several years. Each
candidate described their involvement with Lord of

Life Lutheran Church and promised to write a letter
describing their camp experience upon returning
home.
North Carolina Lutherans are VERY fortunate to
have several NC Synod sponsored camp
choices! Camp Agape/ Kure Beach Ministries is
located out of Fuquay Varina, NC, about a 45
minute drive from the church. The North Carolina
ELCA Synod is the ONLY church sponsored owner of
ocean front property on the East Coast. Rooms are
available for rent throughout the year but are very
popular for youth groups, women's groups,
confirmation class retreats, etc. Our LOL Men have
completed MAJOR renovation work to both the
Agape (Fuquay) and Kure Beach camp sites.
In addition to Agape/ Kure Beach, we have
Novus Way. It used to be called
Lutheridge/Lutherock Ministries. This is located
out of Arden, North Carolina, about a 4 hour drive
from the church. This camp family has also added
Luther Ranch, a horse camp in Georgia, and Luther
Springs. Rooms at these facilities are also available
for rent during the year.
Both Lutheran camp organizations have
programming throughout the year. Camp flyers
are usually mailed out in the Spring and the
Fall. The Men's Group has sponsored a yearly
outing to Camp Agape in December for O' Holy
Night for the past 3 years. Camp is a wonderful
experience for both the young and the old. And we
are thrilled to share in the camp experience of the
following campers:
Avery Britt- Surf Camp
Adia Hans- Prime Camp
Gavin Hans- Prime Camp
Anaylia "Sam" Jones- Night Owls Camp
Antonio "Tony" Smith- Nature Camp
Lutheran Services Carolina is another NC ELCA
Synod sponsored organizations that handles many
aspects of life from adoption to senior
services. LSC met with Pastor Wayne, Mary Cook,
Rena Bogle and Connie Fortmeyer last month to
review our progress with our Congo refugee
family. Pastor Marisa Cray detailed the funding
cuts LSC has seen over the past year, especially
financial support to refugee families. May 27th,
2018 will be designated as LSC Sunday. Pastor
Wayne has presented information about LSC each
week at worship during the month of May. The

congregation will hold a special offering for LSC
on Sunday, May 27th.
The Able to Serve Mother's Day brunch was
held on Tuesday, May 8, 2018. This is an
opportunity for the Mothers of the participants to
talk to other Mothers. Many of them volunteer as
they are able but rarely see more than one or two
Mothers at any given time. It is so rewarding to
see the participants introduce their family
members to the group. Each one ended their
introduction with "and I love her very much"! It
was amazing to be in the room with the ATS adults
and their families! Food was prepared by Mary
Cook, Don Craig, Connie Fortmeyer, Alecia Harrison
and Helen Holderman. Each family member
received a flower arrangement prepared by the
ATS participants.
The focus for the Garner Area Ministries food
collection this month (and all Summer) will be
breakfast and snack items. Many children in our
area receive free or reduced lunch meals due to
the limited family income. The children at
traditional calendar schools are particularly
disadvantaged to have 12 weeks of no backpack
buddy donations. Lord of Life continues to be very
generous with food donation for Garner Area
Ministries. We will continue ongoing collections
and gratefully accept all food donations. Thank
you!
The Rotary Breakfast crew need ONE or two
people to volunteer to be our
third Wednesday clean up assistant. We have been
very successful in getting volunteers for
one Wednesday a month from 8-9am. Are you our
next participant????
Social Concerns via Carolyn Watkins will host
a June 9, 2018 Tea from 2-4pm in the Fellowship
Hall. Everyone invited! Some men like tea
too! Snacks will be provided as well as a variety of
teas. You can dress up or down, depending on
your comfort level. And learn more about
tea! Hope you can join us.
Thank you again for the outstanding whole
church involvement to the Garner Relay for Life big
event held at Lake Benson Park on April 2728th. We were the ONLY Relay Team that had
someone on the track for the entire time. Go
team! And we raised a lot of money. Thanks!
Alecia Harrison and Gale J. Isaacs
Co-Chairs, Social Concerns Committee

Our Printed Word
Let me get right to it… for the past couple of
months-plus, I’ve been running an informal “looksee” survey about our Newsletter readership; my
results aren’t pretty. Yeah, I know that I have asked
some of you the same question on more than one
occasion (I said it was informal!)… “Do you read the
Newsletter?”, and while it’s true that my results
would never pass a formal research hurdle, I
concluded that we don’t do it justice.
My ‘survey’ started way before our most recent
transitional period. I heard a few voices
speculating about the Newsletter: when was it
coming out and who was going to do it. Shortly
thereafter it appeared in our boxes. I couldn’t help
but notice, again, that in some boxes it stayed…
and stayed… and stayed (it’s easy to see because
they stick out). In fact, I now notice that some
seem never to leave a box! Wow! That’s a lot of
not-reading-the-Newsletter. Do you ever stop to
ponder the amount of sheer effort that’s required
to produce it? On a monthly basis? It seems almost
disrespectful not to read it. In addition to the
tremendous amount of work expended (writing,
typing, layout, printing, collating, and putting in our
boxes…whewww!) in preparing the Newsletter, you
might learn something!
It provides insight and answers to many
questions about the goings-on of various ministries
and your Church Council. The calendar of events
informs some and reminds others, of what’s
happening on a large scale. Actually, I think it’s a
noble venture. If not for the birthday listings, I
would miss the birthdays of some very special
people! And for that I would be hard pressed to
forgive myself; birthdays ROCK!
I realize that many of us don’t read the
newspapers to which we subscribe; they just pile
up on the front porch or in the yard; why

subscribe? What if, just to save paper and toner,
you had a choice whether or not you wanted to get
a monthly copy of the Newsletter? Would you
choose not to? Probably not, so instead of the
Church Newsletter becoming just another of those
things that we take for granted, let’s at least take it
home with us and browse through it. We are so
fortunate to be able to have a hardcopy to read
The Newsletter is a worthy endeavor and a
blessing… always has been; always will be. Let’s be
generous receivers of our tiny blessings.
“The truly rich are those who enjoy what they
have” – Yiddish.
Be blessed.
Gale J. Isaacs

Children’s

May 27th is the last day of Children’s Sunday
School before Summer Break. We will resume in
the Fall on Rally Day. We hope all of the children
and youth going to Camp Agape or Kure Beach will
have a wonderful and memorable week at
camp. Can't wait to hear all about it!
~ Linda Hash

LORD OF LIFE SPIRITUAL CINEMA
SUMMER 2018

Please join LoL and the Garner Mid-day Rotary
to help pack bags for the annual Backpack Buddies
summer food distribution on Monday, June 4th, at
5:30 in the fellowship hall. Also, if you're available
to help shop or set up earlier that afternoon,
please see Mary Cook. Thanks!
~ Mary Cook

As usual, it is a challenge to decide which films
to include in our annual series.
This year there are two movies still out in the
theaters which I am including in August so that
they might be out in DVD format by then. “I Can
Only Imagine” and “The Apostle Paul”. If they are
unavailable, I will easily be able to substitute
others. Also all the movies are slightly less than 2
hours long; therefore, I am scheduling each movie
for three Sundays. Here goes:
Coco
June 3, 10, 17
Goodbye Christopher Robin June 24, July 1, 8
A Wrinkle In Time
July 15, 22, 29
Greatest Showman
August 5, 12, 19
I Can Only Imagine or
The Apostle Paul
August 26, September 2, 9
~ Pastor Wayne

Jean Marie Dubnansky is the eldest daughter
of Pastor Wayne and Anne Marie Dubnansky. This
spring, Jean Marie graduated from North Carolina
State University with a Bachelor’s of Science
degree in Chemical Engineering. She graduated
with Suma Cum Laude honors and was also a
valedictorian. At the end of July, she will begin her
new job with Eastman Chemical Company as a
Process Engineer in Kingsport, Tennessee.
Sage Weatherwax, daughter of Enid
Weatherwax, will be graduating from Southeast
Raleigh High school as well as the engineering
academy from her school. Over the past 4 years at
her school she ran track and was a member of 2
engineering clubs. She was also in a new tech
academy at her school which was based off of
“project based learning” and helped her get out of
her comfort zone a lot. She will be enrolling at
Wake Tech this upcoming fall and will focus on civil
engineering.
Alisa Hart, daughter of Jerry and Kathy Hart,
will be graduating from Vernon Malone College and
Career Academy. She has begun her studies in
cosmetology while in high school. She will be
attending Wake Tech to complete her cosmetology
classes.

We are looking for one or two excellent
people to assist with Rotary clean-up ONCE
a month on the third Wednesday of the
month from 8-9am. No previous
experience needed! On the job training
provided.
Helen Holderman, Don Craig and Alecia
Harrison will continue to arrive early to
prepare the food each week. Currently we

June 4
June 5
June 8
June 10
June 12
June 14
June 18
June 20
June 28

July 1
July 9
July 13
July 15
July 16
July 20

July 21
July 28
July 30
July 31

June
Karen Post
Wesley Patrick Niemann
Amy Cook
Lori Harrison
Monna Stamm
Rachel Austin
Seth Rebbeor
Jean Marie Dubnansky
Paula Pickler
Barbara Proper
Susie Lowe
Dan Stamm
July
Jerry Hart
Laura Roscoe
Alice Austin
Helen Holderman
Gavin Hans
Christine Brennecke
Hannah Kestner
David Hash
Joyce Havenstein
Caleb Macurdy
Kieran King
Barb Sampson
Lauren Hedley
Kathi Tichansky
Lauren Langworthy

have Connie Fortmeyer, Don &
Carol Wallace, Carolyn Watkins and
Helen Holderman volunteering to
help with monthly Rotary cleanups.
Could YOU be our next star in
the breakfast parade?
Contact Helen, Don or Alecia
for more information!

For the next couple of months Social Concerns
will be focusing on collecting "Kids" foods for
Garner Area Ministries. Schools on the traditional
calendar will soon be out for the summer. Many of
these children receive both breakfast and lunch
while school is in session but during vacation
parents have to find ways to provide the meals
these children are accustomed to.
Last year our congregation kept the food
baskets filled with snacks, drinks, fruit and ready to
eat meals. Social Concerns thanks you for your
response to our request last year and ask you to
consider doing the same this year.
The list consists of: hot and cold cereal, Pop
Tarts, juice and juice boxes, Kool-Aid, fresh and
canned fruit, canned pasta, single soup servings,
ready to eat meals, peanut butter, crackers,
cookies, powdered milk, popcorn, pretzels, cans of
chicken and tuna. We will readily accept whatever
you want to donate.
Any questions concerning this drive can be
answered by a committee member. We strive to
make certain no child goes hungry.
Social Concerns Members:
Alecia Harrison, Gale Isaacs, Sarah Watkins,
Rita Clark, Helen Holderman, Connie Fortmeyer

We pray for our
world and those in it
with hope for our
future.
Nick Vietri, Dan &
Monna Stamm; Dennis
King; Jack Austin, brain
tumors; Shirley Poole,
fall; Bud Holderman, surgery; Larry Watson, Joan
Stewart’s son-in-law, ICV Stroke; Ruth Sigmon, age
94, Stage 4 bone cancer – Very dear friend of Dan
& Roxie Hayes; Dennis King’s sister, Beverly, several
serious health issues; Holly Hans’ sister, Heather
House and her family; Tom Miller, friend of Karen
Post, undergoing treatment for pancreatic cancer;
Dr. Steve Rushton, friend of Karen Post, lymphoma;
Family of Corrine Wichtl who passed away
February 24; Darcy Williamson; Sian McLean, friend
of Julia Lochra, cancer; Terry Barnes’ friend/coworker: Michael Boykin – stroke; Paul & Kerri
Blanchard’s son, Jason, mental disability; Fred
Whitfield, Amy Macurdy’s step-father, health
issues; Pamela Chrissinger, Shirley Poole’s niece,
breast cancer; Joyce Bredell, breast cancer; family
of Marge Luikart, sister of Don Wallace, who
passed away April 11th; Chuck Wallace, Don
Wallace’s nephew, health problems; Evelyn
Peterson, Mary Langworthy’s mom, surgery for
extensive arthritis in lower back; Tom Schmidt,
brother of Mary Langworthy – hospitalized; Becky
Bandy, sister of Mary Langworthy – Crohn’s
Disease, bleeding; Mark Schmidt, brother of Mary
Langworthy – heart attack, blood clot,
complications of OWRD; Cathy LaBianca, Motherin-law to Mary Langworthy’s daughter - surgery for
burst vertebrae; Christine Brennecke, TBI with
complications; Susie, Benjamin and Bryce Lowe.
Please review this Prayer List and let Laura or
Pastor Wayne know of any which can be deleted,
information updated, or additions to be added.

Pastor Wayne will be away at the International
Rotary Convention in Toronto, Canada from June
23 until June 30. Pastor Ken Schmidt will be the
Supply Worship leader and preacher on June 24.

A WRINKLE IN TIME: A REVIEW
When I saw “A Wrinkle in Time” and came
home and told Anne Marie I was disappointed in it,
she was disappointed in my disappointment. She
had read the book during her youth (yes, she was
young at some point but just as beautiful), and she
loved it.
Ms. Which, first appears as a 40 foot celestial
being, is played by Oprah Winfrey, who is literally
“over the top”. The second celestial being is Ms.
Whatsit, played by Reese Witherspoon, who at one
time morphs into a huge leafy magic carpet. The
third celestial being is Ms. Who, played by Mindy
Kaling, who spews out quotes ancient and modern.
These “Hollywood royalty” decked out in gowns
and jewels along with the special effects distract
from the overall film. Different from the movie, “A
Quiet Place” which I consider a minimalist film with
very little background and only 4 actors throughout
the entire movie.
The terms used are true to the book,
“Tessering, taking short cuts between time and
space. That means they go through a “wrinkle”.
Now that I got that out of the way, this film is
not about the celestial beings or special effects, it is
about the children, namely Meg, played
exceptionally well by Reid Storm, who also played
slave child Emily in “Seven Years a Slave. Meg is
brilliant like her father who wanted to “touch the
universe.” She could be the heroine for young girls
interested in science and math. Her father is
trapped in a corner of the universe, we assume

connected to “the it”, pure evil. Meg, her brother,
Charles Wallace and her friend, Calvin are
commissioned by Ms. Which to become warriors to
find her father.
This is after we learn in Meg’s everyday life that
she was not the same Meg at school and home as
she was before her father disappeared. He has
been gone for four years and she shows it in her
behaviors. However when she, Charles Wallace
and Calvin take on this journey to rescue her
father, she finds strength she did not know she had
and realizes that love is more powerful than evil.
Along the way we see Calvin, not just along for the
ride, but supporting her every step of the way. We
see Charles Wallace go off the deep end, possessed
by “the it”, and Meg lovingly reels him back in. Meg
grows up on the journey and this is reflected in the
relationships. The scientist husband is played by
Chris Pine and scientist wife is played by Gugu
Mabatha Raw, an English actress. After she
rescues her dad, he and her mother are reunited,
she recognizes that their emotional reunion does
not include her; and she is okay with that because
she now has the confidence to overcome anything
that life might throw at her.
This could be a film in our Summer cinema
series, but not because the three Ms. are
Trinitarian.
~ Pastor Wayne

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
7 pm

3

4

5

10

7

8

2
12 pm Altar Guild
Meeting
At Carol’s Home

9
2 pm

7:30 Men’s
Choir Practice

11

12

13

14

15

16

21

22

23

29

30

7am Rotary
Breakfast

Time after
Pentecost
9am Spiritual
Cinema
10am Worship

17

6
7am Rotary
Breakfast

Time after
Pentecost
9am Spiritual
Cinema
10am Worship

Sat

18

Time after
Pentecost
9am Spiritual
Cinema
10am Worship

19

20

7pm

7am Rotary
Breakfast

Inspirational

6:30

24
John the Baptist
9am Spiritual
Cinema
10am Worship

25

26

27

28

7am Rotary
11:30
Breakfast
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Please join us on Saturday, June 9th from 2
to 4 pm for our Summer Tea Party!

9:00 am
Sunday School
Discussion Group (Library)
10:00 am
Worship Service

June 17th

We will be serving finger foods and a variety of hot teas for
you to sample. Friends and family are welcome. Please
RSVP on the Sign-Up Sheet so we will know how many are
attending. Please remember that due to safety reasons, no
one under 5 years of age is recommended to attend.
This will be a wonderful afternoon of fellowship! We look
forward to seeing you there!

